Factors affecting spontaneous voiding recovery after radical hysterectomy.
The impairment of spontaneous voiding is the most prominent type of morbidity in the early postoperative period after radical hysterectomy. The aim of our work was to evaluate the parameters affecting the recovery of spontaneous voiding. Enrolled were women in whom radical procedure for early-stage cervical cancer was performed in the period from 2006 to 2008. Satisfactory spontaneous voiding was characterized by the reduction of postvoiding urine residuum to 50 mL or less in the course of a whole day. Data from 85 patients were evaluated retrospectively (radical hysterectomy 67, radical parametrectomy 6, and radical trachelectomy 12), of which 35 underwent nerve-sparing modification, 19 underwent type C radicality of procedure, and 31 underwent type D radicality of procedure. Radicality of parametrectomy was the most significant parameter influencing the interval to spontaneous voiding recovery (P < 0.05); significant differences were observed between nerve-sparing and type D procedures. Multivariate analysis revealed 3 significant parameters: procedure radicality (P < 0.001), type of procedure (radical hysterectomy vs radical trachelectomy; P < 0.05), and a negative correlation with body mass index (P < 0.05). Long-term spontaneous voiding impairment lasting more than 6 weeks was observed in 7 patients, of whom 5 had undergone type D procedure. The radicality of parametrial resection is the most prominent factor determining the interval to spontaneous voiding, with significantly poorer outcomes after type D procedure. Interestingly, another significant parameter in our study was the type of parametrectomy, with better outcomes achieved after radical trachelectomy. Delayed voiding recovery was observed in patients with lower body mass index.